hard enough to swamp us (especially frightening for my mother, who depends on a life jacket because she can't swim). He builds a barely functioning sailboat and says that he'll buy us a yacht when his ship comes in. He never realizes how far we've gone without one, or how far is far enough.
My father becomes precariously erratic about work. The city office is a different world from the rural clinic. As I grow into adolescence, one of the most difficult parts of my summer job at the office is covering for his unexplained absences. Sometimes he' s away on house or hospital calls, sometimes he just disappears.
Although he treats black patients as well as white on a first-come, first-served basis, he' s not always there to serve. I placate patients with explanations about emergency house or hospital calls, which often turn out to be true, but some of the emergencies are of his own making. My father' s resistance to routine is exacerbated by city life. Whenever stability sets in, he gets restless. What appears to be adventurous in a rustic setting seems bizarre in municipal confines. Usually he rebels by no more than an hour or two, but once we cannot find him for three days. He finally calls from Georgia to say he has been hunting for gold along some stream that a patient told him about. This makes sense to me at the time. We've panned for gold on campings trips, and I know to expect the unexpected from him. Still, his double life infects us all with anxiety. He' s involved with another woman again, which makes my mother tense (unaccountably, to us kids) . He forgets to bill housecalls and never bothers about people who don't pay him. We never have enough money.
My mother sells her few inherited stocks, one by one, to pay for private schools, since local public school curricula don't include subjects like evolution and foreign languages.
When the boys approach college, we prepare for tuitions by subdividing the Chattanooga house into apartments, shuffling rooms, partitioning, plastering, and painting. In the midst of this, My father has always appeared oblivious to pain. He has treated his own wounds with the same objective detachment as he bandages others' . Even now, skeletal and wracked with pain from cancer in his colon, stomach, and spine, he keeps a diary of medical notes on his symptoms. In a barely audible voice, he asks me to administer a lethal injection. I can't do it. He has to die on his own. His ashes are scattered, as he requests, in the woods on the mountaintop where he has made his last wild home. His lover sends me the bronze cobras.
LISTEN TO ME

Bryan Furuness Fiction
Sinon was a little guy, and pretty useless when it came to war. He wasn't strong like Eurymaches, or superfast like Ajax the Lesser. He was a balding runt with a trick knee whose only real skill was bullshitting-which is why Odysseus recruited him for the attack on Troy.
"Nights on a foreign shore can get tedious," said Odysseus. "We could use some talent around the campfire." "Would I have to fight?" asked Sinon.
"Not if you don't want to." Sinon looked around the bare walls of his extended-stay hovel, the sink with four cold coffee mugs in it, which marked the day as Wednesday. On one hand, the offer sounded like a solid, long-running gig. On the other hand, Odysseus had a reputation for being slippery.
Was there a catch? "I'm a lover, not a fighter," he said, joking but not joking. "Just so we're clear on that point."
Odysseus gave him a broad smile. "If you were really a lover, you' d know that' s the biggest fight of all." "Good one. Seriously, though. Not a soldier.
Capisce?" The siege turned out to be a long, hard slog.
The Greeks had superior weaponry and snazzy uniforms-the kind with boar tusks sewn into the leather, which didn't actually offer any extra protection, but, as big Eurymaches put it, "It' s easier to fight when you look bitchin'"-but none of this helped against the great Trojan wall.
The wall was built from boulders too huge to have been lifted by human hands. Sinon saw evidence of clever engineering, but Odysseus suspected they' d gotten help from the gods.
Odysseus saw the world through god-tinted lenses, which could be funny (like when he' d started talking to a short-beaked dolphin following their ship, calling it an "emissary of Poseidon") but was more often terrifying (like later that evening when someone noticed that Ocytus didn't show up for dinner, and Odysseus remarked cryptically that "Poseidon demanded a sacrifice," before asking for a refill on his wine). After a year, the war settled into a lower gear.
Most of the soldiers gave up and went back home to their wives and farms and Senate duties. The ones who stuck around were the single guys who had nothing better to do, and who were, frankly, really enjoying this war. The daily battles had become perfunctory. Out of a sense of duty, the Greeks still went to the wall every morning, but skirmishes were reduced to schoolyard taunting, the Trojans trying to trick them into range of the sewage pots, Odysseus yelling at his guys to "take the battle serious."
At lunch, guards and soldiers would share techniques for roasting goats, rib each other about their respective tastes in cheese, and occasionally declare a truce to foot-race along the shoreline. The Greeks cleared some land for planting, and the Trojans gave them tips on farming the sandy soil. In exchange, the Greeks taught them how to make columns out of sheared cypress trees, and, weeks later, the tops of a few clumsy columns were visible inside The Equalizer.
All in all, it was a good war. Casualties were low, morale was high. The only one who still talked about "winning" was Odysseus, who was also the only one still anxious to get home (or so he claimed). For Sinon, the situation was He told himself to give up, but doom only magnified his romantic feelings. She caught him staring at least three times a night, and each time he had to pretend he was spacing out, or that there was something interesting just over her shoulder.
Looking at Cassandra was like drinking saltwater: it made you thirstier and thirstier, and then you went insane. Sinon tried skipping the cultural exchange, but it turned out that not being around her made him feel even worse.
During the day he still went for long walks along the shoreline, but slowly now, and when he got far away from camp, he' d scream into his hands, or punch the wet sand until it felt like his wrists were splintering. Somehow this was more satisfying than masturbating, which he also did on these walks. All it took was one thought of Cassandra unwrapping her gauzy layers of clothing, revealing, little by little, her navel that would be oblong like a tiny boat-and then Sinon lit into the brush for some privacy, hoping that none of the scrub was poisonous, and knowing he wouldn't be able to stop himself if it was.
Eight years into the siege, Odysseus declared that he wanted to build a wooden horse. Before they could start the project, they had to buy tools from the Trojans, who (of course) scalped them on the deal. Then they had to dismantle one of their ships to get the building materials.
Even then, the construction was slow going, because these Greeks were warriors, not carpenters; their craft was destruction, not creation.
They built it in front of the main gate, because that was part of the deal with the Trojans: If at any point it started to look like a mega-weapon, the Trojans could crush it with heavy boulders they had balanced on top of the parapets (How did those guys move those boulders?).
"What is that thing?" one of the Trojan poets asked Sinon one night. At that point, it was just a wooden box frame with big wheels. "Big surprise," said Sinon, who was frankly a little embarrassed for Odysseus. It was one thing for the Greeks to make fun of him, but he didn't want the Trojan snark-set knowing that the big man was out of his damn mind. "You're gonna love it." "No, we won't," said Cassandra. "This is bad. He wondered if her laugh was a mask that kept people from seeing her as shrill, as nothing more than a worrywart. Or maybe laughter was her shield, one that kept her from breaking down or lashing out at everyone who refused to listen.
Either laughter kept her from looking crazy, or it kept her from going crazy.
But once in a while there came a moment, late at night, when she stopped laughing, when she let down her shield and allowed herself to be tired and hurt and hopeful, and for this reason, Sinon began staying at the campfire longer than anyone else. These moments were rare and short, and he didn't want to miss a single one of them. All of a sudden he was describing her walking down that wide avenue, dust from a passing chariot settling in her hair. Cassandra, buying plums in the marketplace and bringing them to his, Sinon' s, home. And then-he could hardly believe he was saying this, but he was afraid to stop-she came into his home, set down the plums, took Sinon in her arms, ran her fingers into the little curls on the back of his head, and kissed him full on the lips.
In the first ray of dawn, Cassandra looked at him with a serious expression. His stomach turned into a plum pit. "This is never going to work," she murmured even as she leaned toward him. Sometimes, apparently, she didn't listen to herself, either. But all of that was still to come. Just then it was the hour before dawn, the hour that belonged to the two of them. Greek ships were already sailing back to Troy, ready to be let into the city, but for now Sinon was kneeling before Cassandra in a sorrowful siege, begging her to listen, to run with him, refusing to believe her as she tells him, over and over, that it is decided, it is finished, they were characters in Odysseus' s story, and now their part is over, all over.
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